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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Azure subscription named Subcription1 that contains a virtual network named
VNet1. VNet1 is in a resource group named RG1.
Subscription1 has a user named User1. User1 has the following roles:
- Reader
- Security Admin
- Security Reader
You need to ensure that User1 can assign the Reader role for VNet1 to other users.
What should you do?
A. Remove Used from the Security Reader and Reader roles for Subscription"). Assign User1 the
Contributor role for Subcription1.
B. Assign User1 the Owner role for VNet1
C. Assign User1 the Network Contributor role for VNet1.
D. Remove User1 from the Security Reader and Reader roles for Subscription.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is a best practice for configuring mobile network access control?
A. IPsec VPN
B. ActiveSync
C. Certificate authentication
D. Device password
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com.
The domain contains three Active Directory sites.
The Active Directory sites are configured as shown in the following table.
The sites connect to each other by using the site links shown in the following table. Site link
nameConnected sites
You need to design the Active Directory site topology to meet the following requirements:
-Ensure that all replication traffic between Site2 and Site3 replicates through Site1 if a domain
controller in Site1 is available.
-Ensure that the domain controllers between Site2 and Site3 can replicate if all of the domain
controllers in Site1 are unavailable.
What should you do?
A. Create one site link bridge.
B. Delete Link2.
C. Delete Link1.
D. Create one SMTP site link between Site1 and Site3. Create one SMTP site link between Site1
and Site2.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which field is required to create a new Opportunity record?
A. Contact
B. Customer
C. Account
D. Originating Lead
E. Topic
Answer: E
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